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THE RHINECLIFF 
4 Grinnell Street, Rhinecliff
Conveniently, and not surprisingly, located next to a railroad 
stop (Amtrak), The Rhinecliff hotel has welcomed weary 
travelers since the 1850s. Relax in style alongside the original 
bar, restored to its natural beauty. Notice the door from the 
historic ice cooler, the hand-crafted antique oak pocket 
doors, the stunning “end grain” bar floor as well as the 
beautiful Hudson River views. Stop in for breakfast Monday-
Saturday, 8-11am or enjoy their award-winning Sunday Jazz 
Brunch, 11a.m.-3p.m. 845-876-0590 therhinecliff.com

FOSTER’S COACH HOUSE TAVERN
6411 Montgomery St, Rhinebeck
Located at the “four corners” of Rhinebeck’s business district, 
the current building dates from 1890 and has provided 
respite to travelers for over 125 years. Sources hint an earlier 
tavern may have existed on or near the site from the late 
18th century. The equestrian-themed interior includes 
booths dressed out as stalls, a tack room, racing prints and 
iconography, and a coach originally owned by Levi P. 
Morton, Governor of New York in the late 1800’s and Vice 
President of the United States under Benjamin Harrison. The 
menu includes many local and classic American favorites at 
family prices. (845) 876-8052 fosterscoachhouse.com 
 

THE BEEKMAN ARMS  
6387 Mill Street, Rhinebeck 
America’s oldest continuously-operated hotel, the 
Beekman Arms, likely began its life as a private home in 
the 1760s, catering to the occasional over-night traveler 
on the Post Road (Route 9). It was certainly in operation 
by 1802, when a map marked a “hotel” at the site. “The 
Beek,” as it is known to locals, has been serving travelers 
for over two centuries. Walk through the front door and 
soak in colonial charm and character including the 
massive timbers and plush furnishings. A sitting room with 
a private library awaits you on your right - the “Beekman 
Room” - like the hotel itself, is named for Colonel Henry 
Beekman, an early landholder in the area. Proceed to 
dine in the atmospheric taproom, which has served figures 
ranging from Aaron Burr to Franklin Delano Roosevelt. A 
barn behind the Beekman Arms houses an impressive local 
antique market. (845) 876-7077 beekmandelamaterinn.com

Can’t get your fill of great ales and tales? The Dutchess 
County Historian coordinates monthly Historic Tavern 
Trail events April-October to quench your thirst for 
knowledge and local craft beverages! facebook.com/
DutchessTavernTrail

WWW.DUTCHESSTOURISM.COM

HISTORIC TAVERN TRAIL: 1 DAY ITINERARY
Immerse yourself in the historic hamlet of Rhinecliff and the Village of Rhinebeck where you can visit some 

iconic locations where food and life have joined for centuries. With over 40 specialty shops nestled in and 

around the tree-lined streets of Rhinebeck, there’s also plenty to explore. Fun for foodies, history buffs, or those 

just interested in checking out some cool spaces! 

1
DAY

(S) Seasonal attraction or activity
(SE) Open during scheduled events

The Beekman Arms


